Education and Community Leaders Agree
One Candidate has the Experience We Need

Putting Students and Families First
“Gary was a leader in our PTA during my 6 years at Fuller Elementary School and served as PTA President. Gary advocated for our families, and was a committed supporter of our teachers. Gary made a meaningful and lasting difference.”

DR. CHRIS SCOTT
Former WCPSS Principal

“As Wake County PTA President, Gary always put our children and families first. We need experienced leaders like Gary on our Wake County School Board!”

ROXIE CASH
Former Chair, Wake County Board of Education

“Gary Lewis served as a valuable member of the WCPSS Strategic Plan Work Team. His positions were always well thought out, and based on the issues and actual experience as a parent. He is an informed individual who can hit the ground running from day one! I cannot think of anyone more qualified.”

PHIL KIRK
Chairman Emeritus - State Board of Education, Former President of N.C. Citizens for Business and Industry

“Gary is a listener, and understands the need for Wake County Schools and our municipalities to work even closer together.”

WANDA DENNING
Chair, Fuquay-Varina Chamber of Commerce Education Committee

“As a PTA leader at the school and county level for more than ten years, Gary has demonstrated a commitment to ensuring that all schools and all students have the resources they need to be successful.”

HARDIN ENGELHARDT
PTA Leader and former educator

“Gary has demonstrated the qualities which all good leaders have—true understanding of problems, willingness to listen to others and their situations, passion to improve public education, and courage to make the tough decisions.”

DONALD DUNN
National PTA Board of Directors, Immediate Past President, NC PTA